Changes in the current classification of IIP: A critical review.
Idiopathic interstitial pneumonias (IIP) are a heterogeneous group characterized by unknown aetiology. Establishment of a correct diagnosis of a distinct IIP requires a multidisciplinary approach integrating clinical presentation, physiological data, radiological appearance and histological findings. The 2013 update of the American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society classification summarises progress in the field of IIP and outlines potential areas for future research. The main entities defined by the 2002 statement on IIP are preserved, but major IIP are now distinguished from rare IIP and the new category of unclassifiable IIP is introduced. In addition, the existence of idiopathic non-specific interstitial pneumonia as a separate chronic fibrosing IIP and idiopathic pleuroparenchymal fibroelastosis as a specific rare entity are acknowledged. Moreover, the major IIP are categorized according to the features chronic fibrosing, smoking-related and acute/subacute clinical course. Furthermore, a clinical classification of IIP according to disease behaviour with suggestions for treatment goals and monitoring strategies is provided. The goal of this review is to discuss the areas of uncertainty in the updated multidisciplinary classification of IIP and point out potential consequences for clinical management.